
• Handmade Crafts

• Local Foods

• Free Entertainment

• Rides

• Chinese Auction

• Games

• Plus much more...

Palmerton
Borough Park

*The Borough Park is Non-Smoking | No Pets Permitted

www.Palmertonfestival.com
RAIN OR SHINE!

A SUPPLEMENT OF

34th Annual

Palmerton
Community Festival
Friday, Saturday & Sunday - Sept. 8, 9 & 10, 2023
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BE OUR GUEST FOR
ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8
Opening Ceremonies

Main Stage 5:00-5:15pm

South Penn Dixie
southpenndixie.com

Main Stage 5:15-7:30pm

Changes In Latitude
changesinlatitude.com

Main Stage 8:30-10:30pm

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9
Palmerton Community Band

Bandstand 12:00-1:30pm

The Rehrig Brothers
www.facebook.com/TheRehrigBrothers

Main Stage 2:00-3:30pm

Main Street Cruisers
www.themainstreetcruisers.com

Main Stage 5:00-7:00pm

M80 Band
www.facebook.com/M80PartyBand

Main Stage 8:30-10:30pm

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10
Time Whys

www.timewhys.net
Main Stage 1:00-3:00pm

Tootsee the Clown
& Friends

Bandstand 3:00-5:00pm
FREE: Balloon Animals and Face Painting*

Nowhere Slow
www.nowhereslow.com
Main Stage 4:00-6:00pm

Triple Rail Turn
www.triplerailturn.com
Main Stage 7:00-9:00pm

*PAY ONE PRICE RIDE SPECIAL
Fri., Sept.8th 5:00pm - 9:00pm $20
Sat., Sept. 9th 1:00pm - 5:00pm $20
Sun., Sept. 10th 2:00pm - 6:00pm $20

DAILY HOURS
Friday 5:00pm - 11:00pm

Saturday 11:00am - 11:00pm
Sunday 12:00pm - 9:00pm

*Outside food/beverage is prohibited*
NO PETS PERMITTED

Palmerton Borough ordinance does not allow smoking or vaping inside the park



BY TERRYAHNER
TAHNER@TNONLINE.COM

It serves as the intro-
duction and sets the tone
for what’s ahead.

Opening ceremony
will begin at 5 p.m. Friday
on the main stage of this
year’s Palmerton Commu-
nity Festival.

The Palmerton UVO
will participate for the pre-
sentation of colors and in-
vocation.

That will be followed by
the singing of the national

anthem by a group of festi-
val volunteers.

Borough Mayor Don
Herrmann will give open-
ing remarks.

Jodi Smale, festival sec-
retary and co-chair of the
event, explained the impor-
tance of the opening act.

“Our opening ceremony
is an important pillar of the
festival, as it signifies the
start to a wonderful week-
end shared with family and
friends,” Smale said. “We
welcome all in attendance,

both those who have made
this a yearly tradition, and
others who are newcomers
who we hope will be back
in years to come.

“This ceremony is a
time to recognize the hard
work of all those who work
behind the scenes to make
this a success.”

Palmerton UVO opens services for festival
September 2023 Supplement 3.

Palmerton United Veterans Organization will open
the Palmerton festival. TIMES NEWS FILE PHOTO

BY TERRY AHNER
TAHNER@TNONLINE.COM

What would a festival
be without top-notch enter-
tainment?

Festival attendees will
get the chance to experience
the best and the brightest of
music at this year’s Palmer-
ton Community Festival.

Dustin Rehrig, enter-
tainment co-chair, said this
year’s entertainment offers
“something for everyone.”

“We have a nice mixture
of local and national enter-
tainment lined up for the
whole weekend,” Rehrig
said. “Festival goers get to
hear oldies, country, clas-
sic rock and dance music.”

Rehrig said the process
by which the bands are
picked is because of “the
many decades spent in the
music industry that helps
to make these decisions.”

“What I try to do at our

festival is bring in enter-
tainment that’s new to our
area,” Rehrig said. “We of
course mix in a nice flavor
of local acts, but when it
comes to our headliners,
it’s always nice for it to be
fresh for the community,
and something they can’t
see anywhere else without
a lot of driving.”

And, as Rehrig pointed
out, it’s free.

“We are fortunate to
have a large amount of lo-
cal businesses that choose
an advertising package
that best suits their needs,
vendors and the rides com-
pany,” he said. “All of these
entities contribute toward
the costs of operating our
festival. We are a nonprofit
organization, so our spon-
sors make all of this possi-
ble.”

Rehrig pinpointed what
makes the entertainment

such a huge part of the fes-
tival.

“Over the years, we
have prided ourselves with
providing the best enter-
tainment our festival can
support,” he said. “Having
a professional stage, audio
and lighting system adds to

the visual experience that
most places cannot pro-
vide. The entertainment
has always been a bench-
mark with us, and we plan
on making it bigger and
better.”

This year’s entertain-

Festival bands offer something for everyone

See FESTIVAL on Page 4

1022 Blakeslee Blvd. Drive East • Lehighton • 484-350-4275

Treeeats, Toys, Supplements,
Cat Litter and More
are Stocked and

WWWaiting in Our Store!

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-6
Thurs. 10-7 • Sat. 9-5

PetStoreUniverse

SSee FB for Speciaall
Holiday Hours

50
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BY TERRYAHNER
TAHNER@TNONLINE.COM

Several new vendors
have decided to set up shop
at this year’s Palmerton
Community Festival.

Among them are St.
John’s UCC Church, which
will feature all kinds of
tasty sweets.

Those include edible
cookie dough: chocolate
chip and sugar cookies; as
well as regular chocolate
and sugar cookies; fudge;
hot chocolate, milk/choco-
late milk, and hot coffee.

“The cookies just have
a wonderful flavor,” ac-
cording to Amy Frohnheis-
er-Brown, a Sunday school
teacher at St. John’s UCC
Church. “Everything is
made with love, and they
smell so wonderful.”

Additionally, Frohnhe-
iser-Brown said there will

also be a small raffle.
She added that balloons

will be available for any
children who would like
one.

Frohnheiser-Brown said
the Sunday school program
is thrilled to be a part of the
festival.

“It’s going to keep St.
John’s alive, so that the lit-
tle kids here can stay with
our church just like I have
(as an adult),” she said. “It’s
just nice to keep the church
together, from young to
old.”

Also new to this year’s
festival is Raising the
House, which will feature
pulled pork sandwiches
and beef brisket sandwich-
es, according to Adrianne
Allen, president, Raising
the House.

“The opportunity pre-
sented itself to allow us to

go into the festival,” Allen
said. “Smokin’ Our Butts
Off BBQ offered to do the
work for us for the part that
we’re going to be selling at
the festival stand.

“(Since) it’s an item
not already being current-
ly sold at the festival, it
opened the door for us to be
at the festival this year.”

Allen said the organi-
zation is pleased to have a
stand at the event.

“It’s exciting to be at the
festival because our orga-
nization serves the Palm
Comm with all of the mon-
eys we do earn,” she said.
“Any of the money we do
earn, we’re trying to ex-
pand to even more students
and families of the Palmer-
ton Area School District.”

Allen added that from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
S.S. Palmer Elementary

will host a Resource Fair at
which time representatives
from organizations such as
Second Harvest Food Bank
will be on hand to help fami-
lies who have specific needs
such as food insecurities.

She added that the
program just implement-
ed teacher grants to help
teachers supplement addi-
tional needs in their class-
rooms.

Allen also said that the
10th annual Raising the
House 5K will be held in
May.

A few other notable
changes at this year’s festi-
val include the bingo tent,
which has relocated to the
corner of the park across
from the borough police
station.

Also, the mechanical
bull is now up closer to the
bandstand.

Sweets, smokin’ treats to set up at festival

ment lineup is as follows:

• Friday: South Penn
Dixie (5:15-7:30 p.m.);
Changes in Latitudes (8:30-
10:30 p.m.) all on the main
stage.

• Saturday: Palmerton
Community Band (noon-
1:30 p.m.) in the bandstand;
The Rehrig Brothers (2-3:30
p.m.); Main Street Cruisers

(5-7 p.m.); M80 Band (8:30-
10:30 p.m.) all on the main
stage.

• Sunday: Time Whys
(1-3 p.m.); Nowhere Slow
(4-6 p.m.); Triple Rail Turn
(7-9 p.m.) all on the main
stage. “Having a profes-
sional stage, audio and
lighting system adds to
the visual experience that
most places cannot pro-
vide. The entertainment
has always been a bench-
mark with us, and we plan
on making it bigger and
better.”

This year’s entertain-
ment lineup is as follows:

• Friday: South Penn
Dixie (5:15-7:30 p.m.);
Changes in Latitudes (8:30-
10:30 p.m.) all on the main
stage.

• Saturday: Palmerton
Community Band (noon-
1:30 p.m.) in the bandstand;
The Rehrig Brothers (2-3:30
p.m.); Main Street Cruisers
(5-7 p.m.); M80 Band (8:30-
10:30 p.m.) all on the main
stage.

• Sunday: Time Whys
(1-3 p.m.); Nowhere Slow
(4-6 p.m.); Triple Rail Turn
(7-9 p.m.) all on the main
stage.

FESTIVAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Listen. Get your life back.

Audiologists:
Kimberly Babbish, Au.D. • Emily Golosky, Au.D.

Locations:
3050 Hamilton Blvd.
Allentown, PA
610-395-8224

217 Franklin Avenue
Palmerton, PA 18071

610-824-5050
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Life is full of partners. Your health deserves one, too.
Whether you need serious clinical care, a routine exam or
tips on how to live a fuller, happier life, one of the best health
networks in the country is never more than a short drive away.
Learn more at LVHN.org.

COMMUNITY
PARTNERS
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BY TERRYAHNER
TAHNER@TNONLINE.COM

In the minds of many,
the time of the local con-
cert band may have experi-
enced its zenith.

Fortuitously, that isn’t
the view shared by the
Palmerton Community
Band, which will perform
from noon to 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday in the bandstand at
this year’s Palmerton Com-
munity Festival.

The band’s July concert
was canceled because of
rain, but the band will play
several numbers from that
concert, according to direc-
tor Joe Plechavy.

This is the band’s last
concert of the season.

“There’s always a big
crowd around,” Plechavy
said. “Most of the years,
even when it was the
Palmerton Hospital Festi-
val, the band played.”

Plechavy said about 30
band members will be per-
forming at the festival, and
added that the band just
became a 501(c)(3) organi-
zation.

“We are dependent upon
donations from various or-
ganizations and people to
survive,” he said. “We al-
ways have a pink bucket at
the concerts hanging some-
where.”

Popular songs
Plechavy said among

the songs that will be
played include “Ironclad”
and “The Patriot,” before it
moves on to its regular Sep-
tember concert, which will
include a number marches
such as “March of Belgian
Paratroopers,” “NC4,” and
“Lure of Alaska.”

He said the band will
also play “Carbon County
Band March,” a new ver-
sion of “Autumn Leaves,”
and a version of “Gabriel’s
Oboe.”

The band will also play
some things from “West
Side Story” and “Oliver.”

Concerts in the park
The tradition of con-

certs in the park dates back
to 1911, when Stuart Prutz-
man became leader of the
newly organized and incor-

porated band.
Having been preceded

by the Griffin Cornet Band
(1895) and the Lyra Band
(1901), the Palmerton Band
began receiving financial
help from the New Jersey
Zinc Co. when Superinten-
dent J.E. Hayes became
interested in having a local
band to represent the new
town of Palmerton.

The efforts of Hayes
peaked in 1921 when Paul
A. Bartholomew became
librarian for the Zinc Com-
pany and director of the
band. At one time, 11 of the
officers of the band were
NJZ employees.

In 1923 John Trankley
was instrumental in form-
ing the Palmerton Boys
Band. Robert Montz, then
leader of the Parryville
Band, was brought in as
director of the Boys Band

in 1923. Montz, who had
worked at the Parryville
Iron Furnaces, became an
inspector in the service
and maintenance depart-
ment of NJZ. He moved to
Palmerton and began giv-
ing lessons to young brass
students at the rate of six
or seven half-hour lessons,
four nights a week. The
cost was 50 cents per les-
son.

Band rehearsals were
held weekly in the squash
court building. Fall re-
hearsals readied the band
for the annual winter con-
cert presented in the audi-
torium of the newly built
S.S. Palmer High School
beginning in 1926. Spring
rehearsals reviewed music
for the summer concerts.
The summer schedule had
as many as 14 different
programs, each 90 minutes
long.

Long history
Beginning in 1912, these

concerts in the park were
presented from June to
September. They contin-
ued for more than 50 years
until a dwindling number
of musicians forced the
band to reduce the number
to seven, and then to four
in 1996.

Palmerton Band is steeped in tradition

SeeBAND on Page 7

Joe Plechavy directs the Palmerton Band in a recent
concert. TIMES NEWS FILE PHOTO

www.orlassociates.com

217 Franklin Ave. • Suite 100
Palmerton, PA 18071

p 610.824.5050

3050 Hamilton Blvd.• Suite 210
Allentown, PA 18103

p 610.395.8224

Andrew Wakstein, DO, FAOCO
Eric Holender, DO, FAOCO

Catherine Shelly, PA-C
John Blundetto, PA-C

Kimberly Babbish, AuD
Emily Brown, AuD.

Make ThhThe Most Of Your Seassason
Unmatched in Quality and Commitment to Patient Care

Personal Care and Memory Care
LIVE YOUR BEST. FIND YOUR NATURAL FIT.

71 PRINCETON AVE., PALMERTON, PA 18071 | 610.824.7406
INSPIRITSENIORLIVING.COM/THEPALMERTON
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The Concourse Club
will hold its annual art and
photography show in con-
junction with the Palmer-
ton Community Festival at
the Sacred Heart Church
Hall, 3rd Street & Lafayette
Avenue.

Viewing hours for the
show will be from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Saturday and 1 to
4 p.m. Sunday.

The show includes
works from local artists
and students in categories
of art, works on paper, pho-
tography, digital art and
mixed media.

A market place will be
open for the duration of
the show for cash and car-
ry purchases. In addition
to the main show, a silent
auction will be open for
bidding until 3 p.m. Sun-
day.

Twenty-nine local art-
ists have donated works
and 100% of the proceeds
will be donated to the Bo
Tkach Foundation, a local
nonprofit bringing aware-
ness to mental health is-
sues.

Concourse
Club hosts art,
photo show

Over those years the
band also participated in
many other events.

World War I Liberty
Loan drives, Red Cross
events, World War II Bond
Drives and holiday and
fireman’s parades were
among some of the activi-
ties.

The Boys Band had
Saturday night picnics
in the surrounding areas
from Trachsville and Lit-
tle Gap to Mantzville and
Schoenersville. They also
performed at PHS football
games and basketball play-
offs. When the Palmerton
High School Band was or-
ganized by Stanley Smith

in the 1940s, the Boys Band
was dissolved. The senior
band played for many of
the picnics in the following
years. The band also played
for the Palmerton Hospital
Festival from its beginning
in 1961, through its change
to the community festival.

Both Bartholomew and
Montz retired in the mid-
1940s. Howard Wentz be-
came the director of the
senior band and Norman
Lichtenwalter of the Boys
Band. About that time the
squash court building was

removed and rehearsals
moved to the NJZ Compa-
ny building on Third and
Delaware.

When that building
was remodeled, rehearsals
were held wherever a room
could be located; borough
hall gym or a room on the
second floor; Sacred Heart
Church office or gym; a
room in the remodeled
NJZ lab; a conference room
in the medical building
built where the silk mill
used to be and finally for
the last eight years or so,

the Palmerton Area High
School music room.

The Senior or Palmer-
ton Men’s Band began ac-
cepting female musicians
as members after World
War II and the name slowly
changed to the Palmerton
Community Band.

Other conductors since
Wentz retired in 1957 have
been Alvin Schmidt, Rod-
ney Grimm from 1959 to
1971, Tom Heinze for sev-
eral years, Jack DeSousa
from 1976 through 2000,
and then Plechavy.

BAND
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Hayes Firm or Plush

$1199
QUEEN SET

TWIN SET...................$899
FULL SET ..................$1099
KING SET .................$1499

Medicoil 6000 Firm

$1899
QUEEN SET

TWIN SET.................$1599
FULL SET ..................$1849
KING SET .................$2199

Medicoil 7000 Firm

$1899
QUEEN SET

TWIN SET.................$1599
FULL SET ..................$1849
KING SET .................$2199

Medicoil 8000 Firm

$2199
QUEEN SET

TWIN SET.................$1699
FULL SET ..................$2099
KING SET .................$2599

FREE DELIVERY / FREE SET-UP / FREE REMOVAL OF OLD BEDDING

242-48 Delaware Ave. Palmerton, PA 18071

610-826-2900
STORE HOURS

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm | Saturday 9am-4pm
Sunday Noon-4pm

(CLOSED SUNDAYS DURING THE
MONTHS OF JUNE, JULY & AUGUST) “Where Quality is Affordable”

One Year Interest Free
Financing Available

MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE

FREE
PILLOWS ANDMATTRESS
PADWITH ANY SIZE SET!

THE WORLD’S STRONGEST MATTRESS

0T
E
P
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53
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BY TERRYAHNER
TAHNER@TNONLINE.COM

Much to the delight of
their audience, they con-
tinue to bring back the
Classic Country hits from
yesteryear.

Bring your lawn chairs
and prepare to kick back
and enjoy the timeless
classics when The Reh-
rig Brothers perform
from 2-3:30 p.m. Saturday
on the main stage at this
year’s Palmerton Com-
munity Festival.

The band has per-

formed at a high level for
five decades, and consists
of twin brothers Dave
Rehrig (lead vocals) and
Dennis Rehrig (steel gui-
tar), along with brother
Dean Rehrig (keyboard).

Dave Rehrig said the
show consists of songs
from the ’70s, ’80s and
’90s.

“It’s bringing back the
songs people listened to
when they were growing
up,” Dave said. “More
and more of the people in
our age group they want

to hear the Classic Coun-
try.”

Dave said the band
plays classic country
songs by artists such as
Alan Jackson, George
Strait, Charlie Pride,
Johnny Cash, Merle Hag-
gard, Randy Travis, a lit-
tle bit of Elvis, and also
does a segment of Conway
Twitty hits.

“We always ask if are
there any Conway Twitty
fans in attendance, and
audience just explodes,”
he said. “They still know
us as a Conway Twitty
tribute band.”

Dave said the atmo-
sphere is always electric
when they perform in the
borough park.

“It’s always a great
venue with people from
the town, and we bring in
people from other areas
that we perform in,” he
said. “They always have
an excellent stage and
sound system; they just
make it like a little con-
cert.”

There’s more than just
music to enjoy.

“I always enjoy all of
the food,” Dave said.

“The Rehrig Family”
formed a band in 1963
with their father, Frank

“Pop” Rehrig.
After “Pop” Rehrig re-

tired from the band, the
three sons changed the
band name to “Twitty Fe-
ver.”

Dave took a break from
the band in 1989 and Dean
and Dennis formed “The
Midnight Special Band.”
In 1995, “The Twitty Fever
Band” re-formed. Dennis
performs with “The Mid-
night Special Band.”

The brothers decided
to get together again as
“The Rehrig Brothers” to
perform in between their
other two bands. Dave
also does shows with
his wife, Brenda, as the
“Dave and Brenda Duo.”

The Rehrig Brothers bring back classic country

TimeWhys will bring
classic sounds to the
Palmerton festival stage
from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday.

The group’s repertoire
includes songs from the
Beatles, the Bee Gees, The
Grass Roots, The Foun-
dations, The Cyrkle, The
Doors and more.

Based in the Lehigh
Valley, TimeWhys also
features Drago’s brother
Frank on keyboards, bass
and vocals. Mark John-
son, on guitar and vocals,
and John Nigrelli, on
drums and vocals, round
out the lineup.

The band’s multi-in-

strumentalist members
use technology to repro-
duce sound that would
take six or eight musi-
cians to replicate, Drago
noted. The group repro-
duces “intricate details of
the original performanc-
es. You should hear these
songs as you remember
them.”

Initially, TimeWhys
performed just 1960s and
1970s music. However,
“as of late, we are getting
requests for ’80s tunes, as
well,” Drago said. “So we
do include two or three
’80s tunes,” plus one-hit-
wonder songs.

TimeWhys plays classic tunes from the ’60s-’80s

The Rehrig Brothers are
scheduled to perform
from 2-3:30 p.m.
Saturday on the main
stage. CONTRIBUTED
PHOTO

TimeWhys will play from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday at the
Palmerton Community Festival. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

828 Main Rd, Lehighton • 610-379-4747
www.cindysdeli.com

Lunches
are always
better when
made by
Cindy’s!

CINDY’S DELI
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BYMARTA GOUGER
MGOUGER@TNONLINE.COM

The Main Street Cruis-
ers will bring a variety of
music from doo-wop to dis-
co from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday.
The eight-piece, costumed
and choreographed group
is returning to the festival
after a three-year hiatus.

“The band started about
18 years ago when we re-
alized that there was not
a lot of groups performing
the hits of this bygone era
in the style of the original
performers with dress and
dance as it was done orig-
inally,” said vocalist and
rhythm guitarist Mark Gut-
man.

Some of the crowd favor-
ites include The B52’s “Love

Shack,” The Sherelles “Will
You Still Love Me Tomor-
row,” and “You’re The One
That I Want” From Grease.

Gutman said his favor-
ites include “Ring of Fire”
by Johnny Cash and “Run-

around Sue” by Dion and
the Belmonts.

“The Main Street Cruis-
ers are family friendly and
audience inclusive,” Gut-
man said. “We are a patriot-
ic group that ends every one

of our shows with God Bless
the USA which stir patrio-
tism in all of our fans.”

Main Street Cruisers return to festival

The Main Street Cruisers will be playing rock ‘n’ roll hits from the ’50s, ’60s and
’70s, from doo-wop to disco. They will be on the Palmerton Festival stage from
5-7 p.m. Saturday. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

There's a new
bakery in town

Find us at

8281 PA-873, Slatington, PA 18080

QualityServiceGuaranteedddddddddddddd!!!!!!!!!Locally Call610.681.6264

Planning a SummerBBQ?

BBBBBBeeeee SSSure
to add
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CLEAN
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PERSONALCARE | RESPITE | MEMORYCARE

COME LIVEWITH US!

SCHEDULE YOUR
TOUR TODAY!
570-669-5500
www.mapleshademeadows.com

Nesquehoning, PA
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Tootsee and Friends will
entertain from 3 to 5
p.m. Sunday.

BYMARTA GOUGER
MGOUGER@TNONLINE.COM

Tootsee the clown and
her friends will have a spe-
cial treat for children Sun-
day afternoon.

They provide free bal-
loon animals and face
painting from 3 to 5 p.m. at
the festival.

Tootsee, also known as
Shelly Ladd, said she has
been clowning around for
30 years.

“I love kids and love see-
ing them smile,” she said.

She began by cheering
up children in the hospital
and word spread.

The friends who will
be at the festival are other
clowns who love entertain-
ing as much as Ladd does.

“We really care about
every event,” she said.
Her theory is, “This is this
child’s only third birthday
party.”

They go into nursing
homes too.

“We entertain from ages
1 to 101,” she said.

Ladd said she is hon-
ored to be a part of the fes-
tival.

She said more than ever
it’s important to her to
bring joy to people after the
COVID shutdown.

“It’s been tough for ev-
eryone.”

Free face painting, balloon animals Sunday afternoon

BYMARTA GOUGER
MGOUGER@TNONLINE.COM

The unique craft tent is
one of the biggest draws to
the Palmerton Community
Festival.

Chairwoman Elizabeth
Campbell said some people
drive two hours just to see
the crafts.

This year new and re-
turning craftspeople are
displaying their creations.

“We have a lot of repeats
and a lot of new people,”
Campbell said.

Organizers are always
on the lookout for different
choices.

“We have a good variety
this year,” Campbell said.

Jewelry offerings have
increased, with many
choices including crafted
glass and wooden earrings.

LyMe Tree Design LLC
will be bringing original
custom design jewelry and

glass art.
New to the show is

Kristy Spairana, who will
be bringing Raelynn Tim-
ber wooden creations with
wood décor, wooden key
chains and earrings.

Look for longtime craft-
ers Carla Binder and her
daughter Sarah with jewel-
ry and decorative items.

Mama Mayhem De-
sign Company is back
with studded earrings and
spoon rings. Terri Trot-

ter is returning with 3D
hand-painted critters and
earrings.

Some of the other choic-
es include:

Laura Lee Serfass of
Down Home Metal is an-
other new seller, but she’s
familiar with the show.
Her mother is Deb Burdge,
a longtime participant.
Burdge’s business is Sugar
and Spice and Everything
Nice, which includes the
popular hair bows and sug-
ar lip gloss.

Looking for some dec-
orations? Shelby Haydt
of Poured Creations in
Palmerton will be bringing
handmade resin items.

Arlene Russell of Jim
Thorpe puts her original
art on note cards.

Kathy Snyder of Lily
Bean Cottage will display
soy candles, bath bombs
and decorative soaps.

Jyneal Green will
return with Green’s
Hand-painted Signs and
Cheryl Ann Hank of Circle
of Friends will be bringing
quilting items and towels.

Christine DeSousa will
return with Bevels and
Warp, handmade fiber cre-
ations. Campbell will be
selling dog bandannas, cre-
ations from her own print-
ed fabric and waffle weave
towels.

The tent is open all
weekend during festival
hours.

New, returning crafters set for festival weekend

Wooden earrings from
Raelynn Timber, owned
by Kristy Spairana.

A resin creation by
Shelby Haydt.

430 Delaware Ave. Suite 1
Palmerton, Pa 18071

Handicap ramp, parking in rear

Wills & Estates
Estate Planning & Administration
Living Wills • Wills • Probate

Powers Of Attorney

“We’re here to protect your assets”

LAW OFFICES, P.C.

Will & E t t

,
JENNY Y.C. CHENG, ESQUIRE
LAW OFFICES P C
CHENG

610-826-2100 • 610-826-8080

Powered by Ceramic Pro
610-533-4125

Other services we offer:
• Window Tint • Undercoating

• Auto Accessories • Paint Protection Film

https://www.krebsautodetailing.com/
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offer

E-Giiiifffftttt CCCeeeerrrrttttifiiiccccaaaates
available at:

https://squareup.
com/gift/VV/V9J39Y1T
7NWW1/order
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Changes In Latitudes,
a Jimmy Buffett tribute
band, will be on stage at the
Palmerton Festival from
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. Friday.

The nationally ac-
claimed band brings
dancing conga lines and
“Trop Rock” fun. Listen
to classics such as “Mar-

garitaville,” “Come Mon-
day,” “Cheeseburger In
Paradise,” “Volcano,” and
“Changes In Latitudes,
Changes In Attitudes.”

Other classics in-
clude “Brown Eyed Girl,”
“Southern Cross,” and
“It’s Five o’clock Some-
where.”

Jimmy Buffett tribute comes
to festival stage Friday night

Changes In Latitudes, a Jimmy Buffett tribute band,
will be on stage at the Palmerton Festival from 8:30
to 10:30 p.m. Friday.

BY TERRYAHNER
TAHNER@TNONLINE.COM

Palmerton’s 125th An-
niversary celebration
continues with historical
bus tours during the fes-
tival.

The tours, hosted by
the Palmerton Historical
Society, will be at 11 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
and 1 and 3 p.m. Sunday.

The cost is $5 per per-
son. Tours last about 75
minutes.

The commemorative
tickets are available be-

fore the festival at the
Heritage Center from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Thurs-
day and Saturday, and
during the festival at
their stand.

In addition to the
tours, a Limited Edi-
tion 125th Anniversary
Christmas ornament will
be available at the His-
torical Society’s Covered
Bridge booth for $10.

Only 75 ornaments
are being produced and
feature the bandstand en-
graved on the front.

During the festival,
the “snippets of history”
poster will be located be-
hind the society’s booth.

Be sure to stop and
take a look at the histor-
ical photographs and in-
formation on the found-
ing of Palmerton.

Historical bus tours, 125th anniversary ornaments available

✸ FREE ESTIMATES ✸FREE ESTIMATES

Now Working Together, For You...
With Countrywide Enterprises.

• Roofinggg • SSSidinggg •Windows

3295 Forest Inn Road, Palmerton
Weekdays (M-F) 9:00am to 5:00pm

Evenings & Weekends by Appointment
OR... CALL NOW! 610-824-2222

HOMESOLUTIONSPARTNERS.COM

t I R d P l t
PPPllleeeaaaaaaaaassseee vvviiisssiiittt ooouuurrr SSShhhooowwwrrroooooommm

•BBBasement FFFiiiniiishhhiiing
•Decks & Fencing

• Home Designs & Builds
• Additions & Garages

✸✸
Windows

The Best
Solution

for Building and
Renovations.

100% Financing
To Qualified

Buyers

N W

Solutions
Since
1975

PPPPPPPPPPPPllllllllllllPPlleeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaassss

FIRE, WATER &
STORM DAMAGE

INSURANCE
CLAIMS

Custom Monument
Designs

Walters Monument Company
348 East White Street, Summit Hill

570-645-3415

Professional Cleaningg
- monuments - markers

- benches - lettering - repairs
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South Penn Dixie is hap-
py to return to the Palmer-
ton Community Festival
for the third time.

Guitarist Marc Bunn
said the band enjoys the
great crowds and the atmo-
sphere at the festival. “The
sound production is top
notch, and you have the ex-
citement of the festival all
around you. The audience
is starting to know us, and
it has been great to see fa-
miliar faces each year.”

The band is known for
modern country music.
“So you can’t go wrong
with anyone named Luke
these days! Luke Combs
and Luke Bryan are always
a hit, and ‘She Had Me at
Heads Carolina’ by Cole
Swindell is really popular.”

The band got its start
in 2020 with drummer
John Malachefski and lead
vocalist/guitarist Ricky
Bell meeting each other
through Craigslist. Then
they found bassist Mark

Bracken and Bunn at an
open mic night!

“Just goes to show you
never know where fate
may take you. A seemingly
random start but we found-
ed a very cohesive and pro-
fessional group of guys,”
Bunn said.

“We had our first prac-
tice and then COVID hit,
but we did our best to mud-
dle through and started
playing shows and getting

a great reaction from folks
and then we were off and
running.”

Bunn says his favorites
are the unexpected mash-
ups the band does.

“We love our country
music, but we were all rock
guys back in the day! So,
you may hear parts of Def
Leppard, Guns N’ Roses,
Bon Jovi, Bryan Adams,
AC/DC, heck even a little
Nelly thrown into some
country songs from time
to time. I enjoy seeing the
looks on people’s faces
when we go someplace they
didn’t expect!”

The playlist includes
“19 Something” by Mark
Wills, “5-1-5-0” by Dierks

Bentley, “All My Friends
Say” by Luke Bryan,
“Barefoot Blue Jean Night”
by Jake Owen, “Beer Never
Broke My Heart,” by Luke
Combs, “Blue on Black” by
Kenny Wayne Sheppard,
“Country Girl” by Luke
Bryan and then the sur-
prising “Highway To Hell”
by AC/DC, “Who Says You
Can’t Go Home,” by Bon
Jovi and “You Shook Me
All Night Long” by AC/DC

Bunn said the band is
thankful for the opportu-
nity to play at the festival.
“We are always blown
away by the hospitality of
the organizers and look for-
ward to playing in front of
a great crowd.” Bunn said.

South Penn Dixie brings country, rock

South Penn Dixie will play from 5:15 to 7:30 p.m. Friday night at the Palmerton
Community Festival. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Sat., Sept. 9, 2023 • 10:00AM-7:00PM
Sun., Sept. 10, 2023 • 1:00PM-4:00PM

Sacred Heart Church Hall
Third Street & Lafayette Avenue

Palmerton, PA

concourseclub.org
Please visit

for details or to register

The Concourse Club of Palmerton presents

In conjunction with

A R H WWWORT
j ti

HS HH
& PHOTOGRAPHY

2023

The Palmerton Community Festival

Title Insurance Agents Serving Carbon and the Surrounding Counties

info@carbonsss.com
(610) 377-9242

www.carbonsearchandsettlement.com

Frank L. Hoffman, D.M.D.
1080 Blakeslee Blvd., Lehighton, PA 18235

610-377-1942
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The M80 Band is mak-
ing its debut at the Palmer-
ton Festival Saturday and
there’s going to be a party.

The six-piece band,
with members from Le-
high Valley and Wil-
kes-Barre, is in its 18th
year of music from the
’80s.

“It’s a really fun band,”
said Bryan Harmony, lead
vocalist. “We play any-
thing from the ’80s.”

The band plays regular-
ly at casinos and resorts
in Pennsylvania and New

Jersey, as well as stints in
Key West, Florida, two or
times a year.

Expect to hear songs
from Bon Jovi, Madonna,
David Bowie, Cyndi Lau-

per, the Go-Go’s, Devo,
Queen, Tom Petty and Mot-
ley Crue.

Festival attendees might
find themselves singing
along to “We Got the Beat,”
“Sweet Home Alabama,”
“I Love Rock and Roll,”
“My Sharona,” “Jack and
Diane,” “Boys of Summer”
and “Jessie’s Girl.”

“If it’s a popular song
from the ’80s, we do it,”
Harmony said.

The band is family
friendly, Harmony said.

“Everybody is looking
forward to it,” Harmony
said. “We don’t get to play
at home very often.”

M80 Band will bring fun music to the stage

M80 Band will be on stage at the Palmerton
Community Festival from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Saturday. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Nowhere Slow will
take the stage from 4 to 6
p.m. Sunday. Performing
on stages up and down
the East Coast for more
than 15 years, Nowhere
Slow prides themselves on

crowd engagement, musi-
cianship and an all-around
fun time. They are known
for their solid vocals and
dynamic instrumentation.
The band plays favorites
from 311, Amy Winehouse,

Better Than Ezra, Blues
Traveler, Bon Jovi, Bruno
Mars, Creedence Clear-
water Revival, Whitney
Houston and more. Visit
nowhereslow.com for the
complete song list.

Nowhere Slow performs Sunday

E-Bike Central
Comfort Bikes
Cruiser Bikes
Mountain Bikes
Accessories
Apparel

WWW.LOCBIKING.COM

Love your
Time
Together Wendy Borger,Owner/Signing Agent

210 Delaware Ave.
Palmerton PA 18071

610-824-2583

Hours: 4:15pm-8:00pm Mon.-Thurs.
8am-1pm Sat.

• Title Work - Plates
• Notary

• Boat/ATV
• Snow Mobile
• Dog License

• Fishing License
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Triple Rail Turn is
bringing its high energy
country/rock to the festi-
val from 7 to 9 p.m. Sun-
day.

Hailing from its home
base of Philadelphia, Tri-
ple Rail Turn is making
its first appearance at the
festival.

Guitarist Brian Han-
non said the band’s
unique name came from
a little-known railroad
term from yesteryear.
“So the story goes, when
the rail lines left urban
areas to the rural coun-
tryside the power goes
from a third rail system
to a self powered or over-
head power driven sys-

tem. This shift was called
a triple rail turn,” Han-
non said.

“When thinking of a
name, this concept was
quite intriguing to us
given the parallels of an

urban and rural system
coming together to make
the bigger picture work.
It was a very easy meta-
phor to identify with.”

The band members
have strong musical
backgrounds and com-
bine that with a unique
combination of sounds,
lights and performance.

Hannon said this
summer the top crowd
favorites are “Beer Nev-
er Broke My Heart” by
Luke Combs and “Heart

Like a Truck” by Lainey
Wilson. However, Han-
non said the band has the
most fun playing the rock
medley.

“It’s become a staple
of our performances and
showcases everyone of
us at some point all the
while taking a 16-minute
musical ride through
some pretty awesome
moments of rock ‘n’ roll
and a bit of pop, all with
a splash of TRT country
flare,” Hannon said.

TRT performs high-energy country/rock tunes

Triple Rail Turn will wrap up the festival Sunday night. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Your Local
Real Estate Team
Representing buyers and sellers with
integrity and expertise.
Call or visit us online today
to start your search!

3295 Forest Inn Rd
Suite 8

Palmerton
610-826-2232
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500 St. Luke’s Drive • Lehighton, PA 18235
1-866-STLUKES (785-8537) • sluhn.org

Why Choose St. Luke’s Carbon Campus?The Choice is Clear.
Many Carbon residents choose St. Luke’s Carbon Campus. Why? Health care can be
complex. At St. Luke’s Carbon Campus we have the ability to keep complex care close
to home, offering 24/7 critical care, chest pain, trauma and stroke center accreditations.
These benefits and services improve patients’ quality of care by reducing the need
for patients to be transported out of their local area for health care. It also decreases time
spent waiting in the emergency department.

– Marj and Joe Federanich, Palmerton

From emergency care to complex care,
we feel fortunate to have a state-of-the-art,
top notch hospital so close to home.”

“WE CHOOSE ST. LUKE’S.
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A Family of Companies
Pencor is a leader in the development and introduction of media & communications
technology throughout Northeastern Pennsylvania. Pencor companies provide

Cable TV, Newspaper, Internet, Telephone & Printing services.

Proudly serving your community!


